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when  I saw 
the 
message









"It is too 
much 
money. We pay
 enough in 
registra-
tion 
lees. There is no 
reason to charge 
students
 for anything, else." 
Without AlCeSS 
10 e-mail, some 
studelits said
 they won't 
be





 at home 
because they 
don't  have the 
cash  to 
pay the lee. I 
laving an e-mail
 account 
not only allows students
 to COMM-
niCate 




research  term 
papers  because 
it has built-in 
Internet.
 
"It is San 




with  the neces-
sary 
tools  to complete 
their classes," 
said Dan Au, 
an
 avid e-mail 



















said  the fee 
was necessary
 































 resources  beyond
 their limit 
See E-mail,
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A.S.  has 
the legal 
right 










































 could serve 
a better
 purpose in 
another place. 
Ishe 
A.S. hoard of 
directors  felt 
tinkling
 should be given 
to things like 
the Academit










 Pete Mayes 
holds his guitar
 up to a satisfied
 crowd after
 his 
et during the 
17th Annul Metro 
Blues  Festival 
Saturday.


































 their hands, 








other  music lovers 
at the 17th MIMI-
Al Texas 
Blues festival











the  best part of 






said it was 
the 
third
 time they attended
 the blues 
lesiis.il  and 
that
 they look 
forward  to 
eat h year's concert. 
William 




traveled  from 
Richmond
 to attend the 
festival.  
"I have 
been  coming 
here for 16  
years 
now,"  he said. To 
beat any 
parking problems.  
Days said he 
Made  SUM to 
COME'





San Jose State 




 people like 
me 
who  Can't get 
enough
 of blues, 
it's great 
because
 it's free." 
The Associated Students Program 
Board  helped organize and 
sponsor 
the event. 
Ted  Gehrke. A.S. 
pro-
gram board adviser, said an estimat 
- 
ed three thousand 
people  attended 
the 
event. 
"The weather is 
great.  It allows 
many 




 weather and good 
food," (iehrke said. 
The free event, 
which  began Al 2 
p.m.,
 featUred three 





 Were The 
SMOkill' Ktibek Band (with 
Bnois
 King) and Antone's 
House 
Band 




Holmes  Brothers 
from New 
York. 
The three solo 
performers, 
Pete 





Austin  and 
Angela















 as the 
Opening  ALL 
One










PHOTOS BY DAVI  LUCHANSKY SPAM 
AN
 DAILY 
Board sponsored the event, 
which  has brought acts such ,as 
U2, Fleetwood 
Mac and Rancid 
to
 the campus for minimal 
or




Antrmie's House Band froni 
Austin,  
lex 
Saturday on the main 
lawn by Tower Hall. The 
free event featured such 
blues 
artists as Lou Ann 
Barton, the Smokin' Joe




"Will the (.:ircle 





tempo  rocker, 
"Wade  in the 
iss,1 iiii is. 
..eicl 
Water."  "Water" 
featured
 the band's left 
dii 
ill Irina 01 
trademark three
 part harmonies






 lead guitarist 









MAX BECHERER * 
SPARTAN  DAILY 
Eleverwnooth-old  Stephanie Ossesio explores the Tamien  
Child  Care Center. 
SJSU 
students  may get increased 
discounts on transit agency




Staff  Writer  
San Jose
 State University 
officials 
say they are going to lobby for an 
increased discount
 with the local 
transit agency's 
child care center. 
Alfonso De Alba, special projects 
coordinator with
 SJSU, said during 
the next round of negotiations
 for 
Valley Transit Agency student dis-
counts, he  will push for a 45 percent 
discount
 on fees for services at the 
Tamien Child Care Center.
 
Currently the center offers SJSU 
students the same 4 percent discount 
all other tr
 







students p,IV 5918 a 
month  for 
infants and
 $643 for preschool -age 
children and older. 
 See related story page 3 
When the previous
 contract was 
drafted  the center was not 
built. 
There
 was no deal with SJSU and 
the 
child cam center so 
students had the 
same
 discount as all transit riders. 
De
 Alba plans 
to increase the 
dis-
count  for students. 
"I have 
gone  round and round on 
this topic and they 
(the  agency) have 
not 
gotten back to me 
yet." Dc Alba 
said.
 
He wants unlimited access to the 
agency's services and a 45 percent
 dis-
count.  
"I want to make sure it is 
written 
in the 
contract that SJSU 
students 































 Teri m 
lui'l,u.s tit  mA vailent%
 





 radio show 
adds to feeling of 



















Title IX should  further equity 






 week, the U.S. Supreme Court 
agreed with a landmark appeals court 
ruling 
that a prestigious university dis-
criminated 
against female athletes. 
The court let stand a lower court ruling in 
Cohen v. Brown (University), which was filed 










cials argued that financial constraints made 
the cuts 
necessary,  hut the First Circuit ( :our' 
of Appeals ruled that the schtoil had 
violated  









 Supreme ( 
:nut's
 
position  is coo, al 
for federally funded schools that stand to 











leader in providing opportunities for women 
athletes, Now that its athletics department is 




 AS well. 
Under fide IX the percentage of 
varsity  
spurts opportunities 
available for women 
must be substantially proportionate to their 
enrollment in the student body. Brown 
asserted






proportionate  to those women
 
I.








ones, II shuld e,sim I 11 Is, 10,1 I slilt 




Pgo.  my 
first 




 was  motile', garbage. -Who 
say.
 stuff
 like that!. 
I thought. 
Yet. thinking of that saying 
now,
 
nothing  cools' ring 
M, rt.
 title, 
example. imagine yourself  mci the biggest job 
illterVieW 
of you, 
Irra4  liscd answering
 any tpleslinii dn. 
1141111.in 
ittist  . 
101101101 
your













-till perk.' I. 
l'erfcct.
 dial is, Wild
 die intervi4
 V.i I hunks .11 




is ihrly. IIn  
pants you have oil la .1, .1 
II 
iii 














looks just ivcly. 
Your hot is stringy
 and 
















if you had laken 










I Icavvii forbid I int:Mimi lie adage alaint !laver gal -
Illy 
.tool
 liana,- in wake a hist iiiiprissii in, Inn ills. 
saying, din:s 1114141 


















If this is trill svliy
 
Iii 
picnic ril the people I sec in class-
es and at woik look 
III, .a (um' 
may', s' 11111 IN .1 term to us, . lou day 
lllilt,llkjtrlrrt  
had  I lalt 
fill  it It iling 
litiik likt 1114S1 
111,1
 Ilililil
 Init ol bed ansl 
ss 
ilk1 I 111,1I lit' 
t 1.1,1,0011 .11111 lIlt 
liii 
I hall are wcaring 140111 111 11.1111 




 Ill Maintain. 




11411 MS' 11t.I 1401.11 l .4!
 
ililsI 11/. 1111( 111.11
 
itny 
tort ill 111 .1 51 Iu I 111P,IIIII 
lii 
11.1V1.- I Illegiates 
start sveattow. I is, al It alts Ilist .1% 
l,filll
 as flic 
1110 10ISIIII .111,1 11.1,
 Ill 






 I'll  .IU 111,-









the  Wolk Fags 
1311'  
MOM 11.1., 111 1111' t It 1111Int
 iillsi, ill Willi (VC... ',Ills 11111 
look as though ih, y'14 alit 
thr in 14 hilic 
It 




















hveiymie has .1 had 11.111 'lay IA., II 14i if It ti .11.1 we 
1.111.1 .111 look
 like .1 l'onikla
 11 
410 .1 41.111s 






lit i I, All 
11,11  .1114.1 141. IS 
01111  
101,1111t
  I 111, 
lilt  ails sli011-111,
 nluii,i 
liii 









lilt lilt 1,111 fits
 11 .11 
sollitunr's
 
ant 1 .111 









p.m  a IR 1,11 s 51.111 
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 111111,1  1 lit 
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IlitS' 11 
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111,1, and. in the 
11111.












KIMbe,11. 1111,1, 1. 
Editorial
 
estcd ansl able to participate
 in sports. Brow I 
also 
maintained  
that the First Circuit
 ruling 
demands
 that schools must resort to unfair 
quotas and discritilinatli in against men. 
Indeed, tight budgets have prompted 
some 
schools to cut 
men's teams
 in order to add or 
expand women's teams. 
Bur instead of cutting
 
ml,cti 
s sports, many 




donations  or lobbied
 
hit  more public 
funds.  













teams it cut and added 
women's crew, eques-
trian and water polo 
without risking any 
men's program. 
The University
 of Minnesota 
has  complied 
with the spirit of Title 
IX
 without resorting to 









 hockey next 
year, the 
school will easily exceed 
Big  Ten 
guidelines. 
ide IX W,04 
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The 
Minnesota  





































was  1981 or 1982. 1 was  waiting 
for  












Short, sweet and to the point. 
I was um Tara Hills, a neighborhotal
 near 
Vino!, Calif., a small, ted neck town mit 




1\,Iy mother always told 






















it it ground..  
I put all cif 
lily rage 
into Illy











come up with, lair Mrs'.
 I was 10. 
I don'i kno, wlieo' I got

















 1,111111; JuL 
I was Ili, idiot, .1 few 
111401111S tJI lit 1 
140111t1 
.1
 black man swinging
 
from 
.1 In I 111 (.1,111 in  
'1 la 
ri  had 
itCh 
nI111555  hiluriuutgs 
lu 1.11%! I hills Mid lilt ic 
were rumors that the Ku 
Klux Klan %vas gaining tin 
mhs 
in die area. 
I 
111,1  what ,iiis 


















id biught t'i Inv 
last 
11111,11 1 1.111.
 1 ran as fast as I could. 





near that ilk igh11411414/0d
 and 






 the trees ancl 
open



































 hell heat out
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that I would never back down
 
from white 
racism.  I haven't. 
Hie problem with that is that I 
became someone 
people would call a 
racist. 




me.  this was not the 
last time I would 
have to 
face such 
overt racism in 







 in the 




 decline, being 
at ( wad of 
















isin evils Black 







 IIIV cXperiellies 
colirred my 
perspective
 on race? 
have
 I fiirmed 
biases
















being  racist. 
I post happen 
to 1.,ve Black 
Volk  to death. 
Why  not? I 
was
 












whites?  Yes. 
I t 
Icll all 4 it 
Vi ill 






















conspiraey  to 












 NV malt, !rig 
penalties  for
 black versus 









I SS INI1 I 
1111111 
bask  down 
On IsSlieS of race, 
but  
I can't. 
I 111 ie 
.111.' 1411,1 little
 Black kids 
stuck in Sitelation











 chance to 
transcend 
this raCict 
















I I. r I., I ht. hittipt is 
.21,o  
55.r/of 
















 1 1, 
i, 











 Julltiir's  0,nm, 














r  "won 
I 










 t ttrinen 
hy,  acid 










 is the Spartan 











'd tell you to 
go to hell, but I 





see  you 
every
 day.' 
This is one of my 
favorite insults, and 
it is made only 
the better 
by the fact 
that














an hour or two 
in the establishment that
 funds my edu-
cation 
habit.  









I 'ost co IS 
the  place where a 
family  of 
four
 can buy 
enough  
toilet  
paper to wipe their rears well 
into the next
 
century.  1 :tisk,' is where you can get a bag 
of rice so large it f an efiniffirtably sleep a small child and 
all flit wholesale eiist. In short, ( :ostco is an American 
institution.
 
Yes, ( ...e is tc c i ... where 
shop-




 work the -re... Lucky nie. 
Having 






have a unique 
perspective.  on 
the bulk 
food  Item shopping 
plight. At one point in time. 
everyone on 
the planet will be 
in need of a place where the 




water, so I have decided to 
use my knowledge to 
assist  
humankind in us 
quest for the four-hien-high
 hag of 
nacho chips. 
Here 
is a list of handy, dandy shopping
 tips you can 
Lust' to better maneuver 
pair oversized orange shopping 
cart through the 
masses  of bargain  -seeker and make it 
back to your car alive. 
 The most 
popular  11c111S, SliCh as Sochl, alcohol and 
toilet paper, are as far from the entratue
 as possible. 
Head IMMCdIall'ISI 10 Ills. 
11.1Ck  Of Illa. ward:noise to 
locate these 11c  111s. fill the shopping r.tri with various 
stuff  you don't
 Inctl before you gut dare. 
 hteMetillset, ilic $35 
ineniliershija  ice Is there for a 




under your shirt llf 
111141
 
your purse or 
eliaperhag  Isefore approaching the cheek -
stand. (I'm OM 










111L'InS .111c1 baster baskets go on sale early and arc not 




beginning  or Angina, buy
 
it  It 






















 new and 
will
 not be 
able to help.
 Instead,
 ask the 





















to get there. 
















11111.. more item. The cashier won't 
lion& 
he's paid by the hour.
 And as for the. 
hundreds
















sk.al with them. 
I hope 
I.14.. she'll .1 little. light on the




 1 )11, rmild 1111l' 




ahead and ruts a 
few over on 
your way out id dic parking 
lilt.  
Kim 
Skolnick  it a 
Spartan  Daily Staff 
Writer  
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It' It e.irding 





























 Is 1 1-1.11T.1111,11Ili 
ISS11(' but it 
hash
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 pin 
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ill 





111.51 I IL"' 1"'" 
il" ""'" '11119111 
ke In prison is girding this 
issue. it 
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this  issio. lhjr 1ii
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prisidcair hit 








ild tor Olt 
US 
15 .11 1 11 .15 the 5.11111MS W1'50.1111 
I 111.'11011 IIIIS 
15,11( lip at the
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ILiord












































and  many 
other  me 
rola
 ts ot 
the ( 
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S. 
91 







arms mina 41 to 
bargain
 hit this 
benefit As a matter ol
 
his












torthel  explort ISSUE. ill 
Partner
 It, nail's 
F curl 11L-1111 1,rt Ills ',1111.'1VItIl. 





 ,.1111 ',flatus haVc 
JC1ed  
4in 
111,4,11111iins III support Lit. 
pro-
s:piing




















-Adler is not telling the-





 hard to 














 of cor 
potations in the U 's 
have  given 
1 )iimest lc Partner Benefits 
to 
employees.



































I sing about 
the truth 
does  not 
s hangs' either 







 against all CSl. 
gay. 
lesbian
 and bisexual cmplos 















































 Staff Writer 
Once  loose ends are tied up, a 
per-
manent home 
for the Frances 
Gulland  Child Development 
Center  
may soon 
become  a reality. 
It is not certain, however, if the 
building of the new center will be a 
joint 
effort





 looking at all our 
options. The only way we may con-
sider other options
 is if they are better 
than what we already have," said
 
Alfonso De Alba, director of 
Associated Students and member of 
the Day Care Construction 
Committee. 
The Redevelopment 
Agency of the 
City of San Jose,
 which is looking to 
build a child care center its employees 
can also utilize, has 
offered  to donate 
the land. The
 land that may be con-
sidered by the
 city would be north
 of 
campus near 
where  the new city 
hall 
building  is proposed. 
The 
downtown
 child care 
consor-
tium
 wants to build 
the facilities clos-
er to businesses 
which  would be an 
inconvenience
 to students
 at SJSU, 
said 
A.S.  President 
Jerry
 Simmons. 
The  Construction 
Committee for 
the  child care 
center  is made up




























submitted  a 
pro-
posal  and 










 the purchase 
of
 land on South 
8th 
And
 Sin Salvador Streets,





 to the 
SJSU  
University  












 in age from 
six 
months  to six years. 
The total cost 
is 












getting  older 
 
the  average 
SJSU 
student




 Alba said. 
The  new center 
will be 




























 for a child
 to be 
in the center 
will he 
determined
 by a 
sliding 
scale  fee 





 to this, 
the 
center  will 
get
 $400,000 




will  be taken 
from the 
child care 







center  has 
been



















 the child 

















































year kr the construction 
to
 finish being used by 
the  children in the holl-
and six months 
for architectural 
way.  Since they are 
open only 
design. Plans are 
waiting  to be Monday 
through  Friday, the furni-
approved by Don Kassing,
 vice presi- ture must 
be
 moved so the congrega-
dent for 
Administration  /chief finan




The center is also accessible to 
The lease on 
the current child care 
homeless  people who 
occasionally
 
center at St. Paul 
Methodist Church, 
wander  down the 
hallway.
 The home 
expires
 in 1999. less are redirected to the front of 
the 
The lease will base building, 
were the church facilitates a 
to be renewed
 if a program called Acts kr I lomeless. 




built and running. finance 
major,  has been taking his 
before the (Apra daughter, Gisela, to the center for 
tion of the lease. OM' a year. He says inc is very happy 
Otherwise, the fed- 
with the center and feels the teacher, 
eral and State 
hind- ate very in tune with the children,: 
ing 
will be cut oft needs and wants. Although Ilecht is 
and the university happy 
with
 how the center is run, Inc 
will love to be 
put  has different views on the building, 
Oil  A waiting list to 
"A new building is desperate' 
receive funding, needed
 for the kids safety," 
list It  
which could 
take said. Hie place IS A 
disaster.  I have 
up


















A.S.  which comes 
from
 the appearances,
 Sierra was very 
skepittal.  
student  activity 
fee.  Out of that 
"I did not hke 
the Way the build 
money,
 $20,000 is for the 
lease of the ing 
looked,  it looked 
old  and run 
building
 for the Sr. 
Paul United 
down,"  Sierra said. 
"Willi  all the 'ran 
Methodist 
Church  . In add 
tilt 
ii, siems around, it 
seemed accessible to 
$150,000




from both state and 
federal  Parents, 
however,  feel secure 
hinds. 
The  current child care 




in reserves so the 
building  the people at 






Simmons  said. 
ehr
 for parents IS 
lilt' kOlIVCIIIVIlte 01 
"111C (.11111,11 
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vcAr 
I urn Alit '1111,1r, si111.1. Is 




1.1111%,  Is 14111r
 
problem.
 I lii 
Iris 
101cd them
 no well 1.11,C11,11,.. 
01.111d
 II ASO r11,ts
 
irs 
keep some of the tots 
that















it  espa 4 
I 
lit.cc.









 less in 
1989  compared 
to "This 
was the greatest





 than they 
did  38 years 
earlier,  011T 
study,"  said 
Eugene  TUTIlet, 
a IWIWVell 
the IfItOrIles 
111 Mesh .iii 
according






ins And non 1 I 
spin is whites. 
While 
nationally 


























professor  James 












people's  belief 
that  white 












 civil rights and 




In the May 8 issue's  
Entertainment section, actors in 
the "City of Angels" photograph 
were misidentified.
 The actors 
should have 
been  identified as 
Patrick Klein, playing Buddy 








can be a 
..11. 
pay 









 6 units in 4 












parking,  gout 
one of the highest 
transfer
 








in for your 
tree st hedule 
3095 Verbu Buena Rd. 
Sun lose, CA 
95135  
SUMMER SEMESTER 
Begins June 16 
14 
it 
























 the next 
contract 

























students  are 
allotted  a 



















 a contract 
SJSU  has 
with













County,  in 
addi-
tion to cheaper
 child Care. 
The 
Tamien 




care  facility in 
the 
country
 that was 
built and 
owned  
by a transit agency.
 Gold said. 
The 18 -month
-old
 center was 
built at a 







stop is host to A 
Cal Train station, 
lightrail  station and two bus lines. 
"The goal 
was to put services (at
 
the stations)
 to encourage people
 to 
ride 
public  transit," Gold 
said.  
The
 facility currently has 
26
 fac-














































































































































































 assorted turkey, 
ham, & cheese 
croissants  fruits 
and breads 
Specials on : 
 Bloody Marys 
 Mimosas 
 Screwdrivers 





















One or two persons 
Large In -Room Jacuzzi 
King 
Beds  
Free hot Breakfast 
27" TV'S  VCR 
I*. 61641 ter mil with
 we oiler prom otwe 
wont. arralAhn
 Sour 1.111110  
w/Student ID 
R1141111





























We offer accelerated graduate programs in 
Cupertino
 to make you 
more marketable in today's increasingly competitive 
community.  
M.A. in Counseling 
with an 
emphasis in Marriage, Lundy & Child Counseling 
11.1111111.1111,11, 1.4,00rr .01 




English  as a Second Language 
Cali  or visit our 
South  Bay Campus 
to learn more 




Creek  Blvd., (-up(
 tino 
Please  call (408) 
255-8106  












THE AQUA THANKSGIVING 
Ai\ Boo 'ladles A tisociation 
Santa t nfe lcousfn of Claus/ 
is,.. ton, Planet Ocean 
1997 POSTER CONTEST 
WIN A JOHNNY RICE I ONG BOARD 















with new world conveniences when t 





Telephone the Hyatt Sainte Claire
 at 










TIM 14:01.1 F: 
















































10%  de 
descuento
 con 






 una 5x7 
gratis todo 


















San  Carlos 
Lerner 











































































































































 (AP)  Drop 
a 
























Lusty  Lady Theatre. 
If they wanted,
 club managers 
could 
grudgingly  add one 
more label 
to the





most  of the 90 -
some employees at 





members of the 
Service Employees
 International 
Union,  Local 790. 










 about. Like, 
'hee-hce-hee' 
we 
could start a 
union,  says Jcz
 
Scott, a 24 -year
-old  dancer at the 
Lusty Lady.
 "Nobody even 
thought 
that they 
could do it. 
But we did." 
For now, Lusty 
Lady  dancers and 
management say
 that, at best, their 
working  relationship has been tense
 
since
 the union contract took effect 
last month. 
"It's almost 
surreal now,- Scott 
says, while giving a 




 calls it, where men  
from business types in suits to baby -
faced teens -- mill about before 
entering  the booths. 
Each door guards a 
private booth. 
Enter, click the lock and start feeding 
in the quarters. Money raises the bar-
rier and gives you a view 
through
 glass 
of a brightly lit theater -in -the -square, 
with dancers 
in the center 












 (for termination) 




while  performing, 
customer
 interaction and/or 
customer  
satisfaction.-  
 Dancers may return from a 
leave if 
























 were still treating 
us like 
we were mind-







tongue. Others simply sat and 
stared 
as dance 
music pounded in the back-
ground. 
Before 
going into a booth, which a 
latex -gloved 
worker  has just mopped. 
Scott has a 
warning:  "If you drop any 
quarters, don't pick
 them up." 
And then there are 
these colorful 
bits from the 
union  contract: 
 "Because of 
the unique nature 
of the 
company's
 operations, 'just 
piercing,  
the 
employee  has no 





 "Talk booth pay 
will
 be 50 per-
cent 
of




 in the talk booth on 
the 
first $50 


































 (AP)  Police 
arrested five men and seized more 
than
 a hundred firearms and military 
gear believed to be part of a militia 
hate -group Friday, ending a two-year 
investigation. 
Among those arrested was Glenn 
Yee, 43, a reserve
 police officer for 
the city of. Irwindale and the alleged 
leader of a group apparently 
intend-
ing to perform acts of domestic ter-





ilar to the military's 
M-16;  grenade 








 to resemble blacks, 
Asians and Latinos. 
"These people believe in 
having a 




 Joe (:urrcri said as 
he
 displayed seized
 rifles, some 
con-
verted 
to fully automatic 
fire capabil-
ity. 



































helmets,  a 
laser  sight. 
and 
rappelling  gear. 
Curreri said
 the men 

























investigating  are 
much better 
trained, 
much  better 














 suspc  cts 
were 
killed  in the 
shootout. 
The 
alleged  militia 
members 
were  
arrested before they could
 carry out 
any violent attacks,  police said. 
"It is believed 
that
 this group 
of
 
individuals were planning domestic
 
terrorism in the 
Southern  California 
community,- said a police depart-
ment statement. 
The rive
 men arrested Friday were 
in los Angeles. 
Ontario,  San Dimas 
and Santa 
C.1.11.11,1. All have been 
charged with 
weapons  violations, 
including
 possession and/or 
sale ot 
fully automatic assault weapons.
 
More arrests were 
expected,
 but  
police declined 
to elaborate. Police 
also would mu say whether the 
group, which was also anti -govern-
ment, had other 
members  or contacts 
outside the area. 
Besides Yee also arrested
 were 
Alvin  Ling, 31, of Ontario: Mark 
Grand, 31. I 
its
 
Angeles;  I timidly 
Swanson. 43, los
 Angeles; and 
Raymond Durand  
55
 




also  receive one 
sick  day 
and





 New Year's Eve,
 a night when 
dancers  say drunk 










a dancer's shoes and 
makeup
 to her smile 
and movements 
on stage  




 of firing 
people for vague
 reasons,- said 
Siobhan
 Brooks, a 24
-year -old 
dancer. 
"They always would 
claim 
that people were
 gaining weight 
when
 
they  weren't ... 
and
 they let other 
peo-
ple slide. -




which  owns 
the Lusty
 lady, seems 
frustrated  that 
the dancers
 decided to form a 
union.  
"We have always wanted
 to 
do everything legally, morally and 
ethically," says 
Darrell  Davis, 
Multivue's general manager. 
He says he's happy to remove
 one-




 to videotape them 
without 
permission. He 
also  lauds 
their new pay scale. 
Dancers  can earn 
as much as $21
 an hour 
based  on 
seniority alone. 
"At 30 
weeks,  they could be 
mak-
ing as much as 
$43,000
 a year," he 
says, though he adds that 
most 
dancers work 
part-time, averaging 11 
hours a week. 
Brooks, who started dancing
 to 
put 
herself through college 
at San 
Francisco 
State,  Agrees the theater has 
always been clean.




But dancers say 
respect  is relative. 












 they enjoy 
themselves 
at work  
appear
 in the 
contract.  























which  they 
plan to ask











dancer  headed 
back to the
 
stage  after a 
smoke  break. 
Scott  called 
after her. 
"May
 your shift 






































Bring this ad 
with lou to 
enter  your name 
m a 
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S .11I loses 
new Planning
 
ISirr:,  tor  
is a 
City  / fill 
insider
 After 
sorking  AS a high 
level
 aide to 
rier 
Plantiing  f)irector 
Dary 
Slinennatier for 
the last 17 years. lim 
1)erryberry
 
is eslietied to 
trimming:
 






growtIi  within t ity limits 
while 
attempting
 to ( iii kid the urban sprawl 





 55, earned 
a 
bar  he 
lust's
 degree in 
















A1111,1'1114  Al 
Berkeley 1)erryberry started itt the 
\.ii, lose 
Plaint i ng 1 kpa rtment in 
I 9(i)  



















its wife of i I years in Los Gatos. 
I lies: have two grown children. 











pour  approach  
lei Iht. lOb' 
A 1..rry and I are very different 
lira siinalities, but we worked very 
irriiipatihly with e.ir li 
iSlier.
 
Wc tried 1:, rind dim lial.iii,e 
between die th.velopmeni industry 
and the (111/r1IN of 'Ian IOW. :I hat's
 
Isiar Illa higgt.11 
(11.1Ill'Ilgt.  in king 
tinge planning to really tread that
 
line line between the dynamic of what 
the community's needs are and what 






What do you like about the 
changes in our city during the frill ,15 
years? 
A: I think that one of the biggest 
accomplishments of our long range 
planning program was redirecting the 
city's energy to the heart of the city to 
rebuild it. Because in 1980, the 
downtown area of San Jose was 
very,  
very deteriorated, very bleak and eco-
nomically flat  and you've seen 
what  it is today, we've come a long 
ways. 
Q: The proposed airport expansion 
has been a hot news item lately. lk you 
think that the business growth that 
would be derived from the airport 
expantion is worth the trouble it wouki 
cause the people living 
around  the area? 





 living in the 
airport i vie/wry' 
A: This is one of those issues where 
you  can't be totally wrong or
 totally 
right. The airport is a very 
emotional 
issue. There are 
homes,  neighbor-
hoods and people who are adversely 
impacted by airport noise and by 
some of the vehicular
 
traffic associat-
ed with the airport. Of course the goal 
is to mitigate, to soundproof
 houses, 
to conduct business at the airport in a 



























 discusses his new 
position,




















 the city of San Jose 
in an interview. 
The city has purchased over 800 
homes  in the airport area
 and paid to 
relocate 
those people. There .11T 01111.1 
programs
 




going  far beyond the minimum
 
standard
 required to try 
and mitigate 
that noise, but again, 





 (sty Flail 
moving 
downtown?  There have been rumors 
that the city 






















































































































way   for  



















































































































































































































EMPLOYERS  AND 
mv. 
QUESTIONS  YOU 
MAY  HA,:
 
ADmiSSION  IS 
FREE























A: There .tre a number
 of sites 
being evaluated in the northeastern 
corner of downtown. I don't know 
specifically what new sites are being 
considered, much of that work is 
being done with the
 Redevelopment 
Aren, v since 
it's in their immediate 
Tired of AT&T's high rates? 
30% to 50 % off long distance + Intl rates. 
Call Steve ki) 947-7877
 today! 













































Center, a leader in 
providing
 innovative












 Positions available in the








 environment! FOE. 
For 
more  Info call <510> 481-1222,







Arlington  Drive, San 
Leandro, CA 
94578  
























































































groups  and 
associations 
to fund a 
lot 
of 



















 at times awkward
 because we 








 have a 
citywide 
responsibility,  they 
have a 
very focused 






Q: In your 
position  it must be tough 
to 
deal
 with the pressures
 coming from 
developers
 and the mayor's
 office. How 
do you deal 
with these pressures? 
A: This is a high 
pressure  job, and 
I'm relatively new at it so 
I'm  still 
learning to
 cope. Where we really get 
the pressures are when we have a 
development
 project that is consistent 
with this plan, but the surrounding 
community has concerns about
 it. An 
example  is the airport which is an 
important capital asset and facility 
which has a lot of 
concerns about it. 
We are trying our best to stay in 
touch 
with the neighborhoods. We 
try to get everyone working and talk-
ing


















you  talk about












When  the first
 one was 
proposed it 
really 
took  us by 
surprise 
because  no 
one 
had  talked 
to us. 
Typically  when 
people  want 










 what I 
want  to do, 
how  do 
I go about
 it?' then 
we


























 talked to 
the  media 
as well.








 off  -
guard.  
I think the city 
responded  very 
quickly. What we needed to 
do 
was  






about  a 
cannabis  
club for medicinal marijuana. 
So 
we did a very
 quick turn-
around on an amendment to 
our  zon-
ing 
code  to provide some minimum
 
standards
 and requirements 
 not 
because
 we're eager to 
regulate  these 
clubs  but we 
needed  to provide a 
process for









 was in  a resi-
dential  area
 near a 
church and
 a 
















































































































Irvine   








































By Andrew Hussey 
Spartan Daily Staff Writer 
Led by forward Mia Hamm's hat 
trick, the United States women's soc-
cer team easily defeated England 
Friday night at Spartan Stadium, 
shutting them out 5-0. 
England spent the first half of the 
match warming up, 
missing  easy pass-






 U.S. defense also kept them 
in check, limiting them to four shots 
on goal the entire match and keeping 
most of the action on England's side 
of the field. 
"The
 score doesn't indicate how 
well they played," defender Brandi
 
Chastain said. "They're very hard and 
very physical." 
Some of that physical
 play was 
seen in the 36th 
minute,  as midfield-
er Shannon 
MacMillan  was laid out 
after a brutal
 hip check. 
But MacMillan got right back up 
and just one 
minute
 later, on a 
pass 
by forward Tiffeny 
Milbrett,  scored 
the United States'
 first goal. 
"Shannon (MacMillan) and 
Tiffeny (Milbrett) were very danger-
ous tonight," head coach Tony 
DiCicco said. "Everyone who played 
looked very 
dangerous."  
Especially dangerous to England 
was Hamm, arguably the best female 
soccer player
 on the face of the planet 
right now.
 
Hamm scored three consecutive 
goals that 
simultaneously  pulled the 
rug out from 
under  England and 
brought the crowd of 17,358
 to its 
feet. 
Hamm's first goal came in 
the 
45th minute on a free kick that rock-
eted into the
 goal just under the cross-
bar and just to 
the right of goalkeeper 
Pauline Cope. 
Her second goal,







PHOTO By Attic CRABS
  Spartan Daily 
Members
 of the 
U.S  women's soccer 
team 
celebrate  after Julie lowly  scores the 
fifth  
and 
final goal of the game, 
capping its 
shutout  of 






called "kind of a surprise," also star- between her and the goal.  I lamm The filth 
and final gad ot the 
tied England's defense 
as it snaked showed
 
some





came  in the SI st
 
iii tin,'
 as mid 
past a 















in the 51st minute. into  the net, left looted.  Ma( 1,11k 
Hamm's third
 goal in the
 6(1111 
"These  







lip (ell in the 
minute was probably
 the finest exam- efforts, not just because I happened to set ond hall. I- ngland 
was  not up to 
pie of athlt ticism Spartan Statlittril he there," Ilanun sant the 
tormidaliln




has ever seen. 'I hose on the sidelines wile









 by I 
famtn's  perliarmante
 as The I 
limed 
Stales had 19 shots iii 
Milbrett, I Jamul sprinted up the left those in the stand, 
and never 
loillid  themselves In 
side of the field, leaving most of the "You think she'll pull the 
trigger wriotts trouble 
other players. English and 
American.  every time and then she nisi 
iii is 
ii "In the sa 
rind hall, wi lust built 
in her dust. 
around
 and limits it in It+ 
momentum and Wail lin 
us 
With only defender Mary
 Phillip coach DK ict 1.11,1.  












Jose  State University women's 
golf  
team qualified for the 1997
 NCAA Wotnen's Golf 
Championships  by placing 
fifth in this weekend's 
West Regional 
tournament  in Tucson, 
Ariz.  
Senior  Janice Moodie,
 who led the field 
with  A 
3 -under the 




 a 71 in the 
second  and a 73 in 
the third on the 
72
-par  Randolph 




















 Women's GoN 
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 while her teammates Montt 
Mratton and Marie Hedberg finished 
iSth
 and 
t')tli rept% t ively. 
Universitv 
of




 was lied 
with 
Mfrodie
 for the 
lead after the first 
round, took indivithial 
honors  
.ther semiririg
 a 71 in 
the final Iwo rounds to firth!'
 S 
under par. 
1 hi 'Tartans finished

















 three round 
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By Genoa Barrow 
Spartan Moly Staff Writer 
There are 
three things that all 
coaches say to their players before a 
game: be smart, give it your all, and 
remember that it's A team sport. 
Project Teamwork has taken A 
coach's
 wisdom and run with it. The 
program,
 which
 started in 
1993, 
teams up  former SJSU student ath-
letes with at -risk students from San 
Jose area schools. The participating 
schools are Hoover Middle School, 
Willow Glenn Junior High School 
and  Willow Glenn and Lincoln high 
schools. 
Rich 

















aspect in kids' 
lives. The pro 
gram's organizer, 
SAW 















 said at -risk 
students are those that have poten-
tial but their lives outside of school 
may 
interfere  with their academic 
Stitt ess. Kanter said a lot of student 
athletes can relate because they had 
similar problems. lie said they're 
able IO cOmmunicate with 
the stu-
dents oti a level that A 
parent
 or 
teacher can't. Chew agreed. 
"They have a different type of 
respect for (people) closer to their 
own
 age," Chew said.
 
lie added that it's just as impor-
tutu  the athletes
 to interact with 
the Vining, 
students
 AS it is for those 
st iidents 
to he exposed to them. 





 Chew Said. "It 
lets











 The school, he said, 
alrisitly had a mentoring program 
where they 




added another dimension to its 
exist-




in 1,, twin studems at 
the  sellout's 
I 
hunework :enter Kamer said 
foot-
ball player Adrian works in 
the settler lour afternoons a week. 





 required of 
SJS1.1 
athleles, they volunteer. During the 
athletes'
 fifth year, when their period 
()I  eligibility runs 
mu, they have A 
t hum e between working in 
the 
Si 
ident Athlete Support Services 
( 
)fhite,
 managinr, Game Day Or 







lamaker, said she chose Project 
it makes them 
appreciate
 what 
they have to 
offer. It lets 
them











 it sounded 
more  
interesting.  Lonaker 
has worked part 
time as a mentor 
and tutor at 
Hoover Middle 




do"  quickly 
turned 
into
 A rewarding experience
 
for Lonaker. She  
fondly refers to the 
students she works 
with
 as "my 
kids." Although, working with them 
is frustrating at times, She said, it's 
worth it in the long run. 
"When you first 
talk to them 
they say 
'I don't want to go Co col-
lege' then (when you 
talk  more 
about it) they start saying that they 
do want to go," Lonaker said. 
"Those kind of things make you feel 
like sort Of had A 
part in that." 
Although 
work-
ing with children 





ing and trying to 
make A difference in 
the lives of young 
people. 
David Baldwin, 
new SJSU head 
football coach, 
quotes the inscrip-










the impact that it has on other lives." 
The football 
team has it's own 
motto, 
"Winning isn't a sometime 




Baldwin said that means winning in 
the campus community, the local 
community and on the football 
field. 
Baldwin hasn't been involved 
with Project Teamwork
 because he's 
only been on campus 
for  three 
months. He said his former athletic 
program at Cal State Northridge had 
a community
 outreach program, but 
it WaSn't as organized as 
Project  
Teamwork. tie added that the pro-
gram gives his football players,
 many 
of whom come from inner cities, a 
chance to show young people that 
they can achieve their dream of' play-
ing sports and 
getting an education. 
"Players Call 
say  'I'm here in col-
lege. 







 jock" image of 
student athlete's. 
"We show people that
 athletes Are 
like normal students,"
 Chew said. 
"Actually because they're role mod-
els, athletes 
have higher standards to 
live up to.  
Karen Smith, SJSU 
women's
 bas-
ketball coach, said there
 Mr Other 
benefits to 
Project  Teamwork,  In 
April, three of Smith's
 former play-





for  third and fourth
 graders at 
Hoover 
Middle




 her former players 
brought  
home,  for these 
students,
 the reality 
that 
women  are in college and 
play 
ing 





















 the leader in Windows 
database interfaces
 
for  the 
real-estate 
industry, is 
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So drive one. 












































































































































































































 to help 
people,"  said 
Johnson, 













 as a student


















































































































was  salvaged largely due 
to the $23 million
 its federal funds 
SJSL / stood to 
lose by discontinuing 
the 
program. 




kicked  off campus," 
Johnson  said. "It would mean 
that  I 
couldn't go to 
college  so I was glad 
when 
the program was 
saved."
 
Currently in her 
second  year its 
the program,
 Johnson's progress 
has 
been 
palpable  to her 
superiors.  
"Before




 or experience 
with the lUll 
tary. 









 who will be apply-
ing for another 








 two years, 
anyone  can 









 two years you 
must com-
pete
 against people 























 part of the Arnold Air 
Society that implements a pledge 
program similar to fraternities and 
sororities, except the pledges MUM 
have  special knowledge of Air Force 
history 
and are constantly drilled on 
customs




 a select group of 
students
 
whose  focus is to community ser-
vice," Gorton said. "It's a 
time
 con-
suming program in which the
 stu-
dents 








I ie All ot duty is the kind of thing 
kit 
1C1 YR. looks for in its cadets. 
-c;oing to class and A leadership 
lab Mlle a week is all that's 
required." 
lohnson said. -Rut other 





 to put time 
into these 
things
 ii you want the 
RC 
)11.  to smile on 
YOU
 
Johnson, one of five women
 in 
all of 
Will's  Rom program, has 
not always 
been happy with her 




trig that I don't lit in,  
Johnson said. 
"les 
against  the rules to 
date
 other 
cadets so I'm 
not A gid.1)111 I'm also 
not one of the guys. So where do 
I 
lit in?" 
This is an 
emotion  that not all 
military women would likely agree 
with.  
"It all depends on your perspec-
tive and personal experiences," 
Gorton said. "I have never experi 
enced those ,cenngs, but I could see 
how those conclusions could
 possi-
bly be drawn." 






. ,, strong within 
the ROTC. 
'iii ic's doing well," Gorton 
said has 
a- 
ways to go but 
that's what tlw first two years of 
PO are 
all
 about First you 
learn 
how 
to be a good litllower 
and 
then 
the last two years you develop youi
 
leadership skills." 
This being the sass', !bell 
JOIMS011 is right on 
schedule.  
"The Air Force is so dillereni 
from my way of 
life,"  Johnson said, 
who is from A close family and was 
raised in A small town near Lake 
Tahoe.
 
"I've always been A lrybaby and 
this has given me strength and
 a 






















free time, Johnson often 
vt. o
 hr
 ROTC. unifnritt 
t:iroughout the day 
Left: Reserve Officers' Training 
Corps detachment 45 of 
!,JSU tand in their 
parade service cirri. during their change of 
command ceremony The military etiquette and drill 
maneuvers  
that cadets learned throughout







BECHERER   








during a 7:30 
a.m. leadership 














Ko strains to 
























 ...I e 
`ELEMENTS'
 OF FUN 
Geography professor Marcia Holstrom took time out Friday to enjoy the 
pleasant weather and to toss an inflatable globe into the Tower Lawn foun-
PHOTO BY MAX BECHERCR
  tipartan Daily 
tam. Holstrom said that she hoped the floating globe would catch the inter-
est of visiting prospective students. 








pastors, rabbis and reverends
 prayed in 
four
 languages  to etimliirt relatives of 
the 110 people killed a year ago Sunday 
in the Valirlet crash, an anguished 
mother lashed out at the airline. 








 lives," Carmen Roberts said 
after a memorial service. "Mother's 
1/ay will never he the same." 
Ms.





 dmore Marks in the crash 
irt Hight 592. reflected the anger of 
many relatives. 
They
 complain that 
federal regulators and the airlines 
haven't learned from the crash, allow-
ing planes to fly without 
smoke detec-
tors and fire sprinklers in every plane. 
About 175 
people
 attended the 
hourlong  service  at 
First United 
Methodist Church. Pictures of loved 




 made of cotton balls and 
papier Mac he decorated the arched 
hallway.
 






 of faiths, of 
language, of 
culture
 and of nationali-







 sent a short 
Mae. 
"We hope you will be sustained .. 
by the knowledge that even as we 





vent another tragedy," he wrote. 
"Americans throughout our nation 
share v' 'ii  sorrow. -
f 
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It was a bright clear day when the 
plane plunged into the muck 
of Hu 
Everglades and 
almost  disappearecl. 
oills-.  sasvgrass 
and water lilies 
lill 













 A bouquet  of mul-










of the crash. 
At the SCrVICr. the Rev. 
Ray 
I if tt 
recognized the many religions ft 




















































Calif. (AP)  In an 







Mercury  News said his 
newspaper would handle its contro-
venial series on 
the crack cocaine 
explosion in Los Angeles 
differently if 
it were published today. 
Jerry  Ceppos maintained the 
Mercury
 News solidly reported that a 
drug ring associated 
with  the rebel 
!time in Nicaragua known as the 
Contras sold large quantities of 
cocaine in inner-city Los Angeles in 
the 1980s. Some of the profits from 
those sales went to the Contras. 
However,
 he said the newspaper 
tell
 in some areas 
concerning  its 
-Dark Alliance- series,  
published  last 
, 
 
After re-examining it with the 
help of seven other reporters and edi-





in four areas: 













































































 the letter 
on Sunday, 
noted 
that Gary Webb, 
the  reporter 
who wrote the 
series,  disagreed with 
his conclusions.
 
Ceppos wrote that if 
the Mercury 
News were to publish the 
series 
today, it would be edited differently: 
It would 
state  fewer conclusions and 
certainties, and be clearer 
as
 to how 
conclusions are drawn. 
PHOTO BY BRENNA JENNISON  Spartan Daily 
Irish 
novelist  Edna 0' Brien, center, autographs her books
 
after Friday's ques-










Ily Lauri. 'unni 





 Stare University sentient%
 
had
 die opportunity  to 
hear  Irish 
author
 I dna rfirien 
read
 from her 












Is nrc atItilitr 
wit, 
pores 
rtsitrt I and fury in her native 
Ireland.  
flirien 
was the first 
woman to 
V. rlfr 1111 the sexuality
 of Irish WollitII. 
"She 
wrote







 11ii / loVel S1.11 
lioV 
t Is. " 111e 
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 'senate for 
I I 









111- it'll 's 
11.1flet. 11,511. a priest 
ft', 
lilt  srt tt lir I 
tor till, tic IOC 
booted.  
oi the hoc St prii-styl-













ienitillt  rs "prose
 I hiseled"ouch
 A 
WM.  I' 
,I14o 
IS very adept At creating 
omit 
rural  Ireland
 or a hustling 
t11,1111111/11il.M.
 















 Sall Jose 
State, 
Stutlents,  




































thcioitirory  to get an 
abortion.
 'Ibis caw received 
a lot tn 
media
 attention in Ireland. 
I )raped in 
a black cloak, in con-
trast of her 
fiery  red hair, O'Brien 
read various pieces 
with pa.ssion and 
verve, in a light 
Irish accent, to an 
appreciative  audience. 
"She's A 
dynamic  writer,- said LW -
alive. arts major Tricia %Nab. 
"You  
can tell in her 
writing, she is a loyalist 
toward 
Ireland.  She
 is tint,' of the 
few 
feminist
 writers not afraid to write 
about romance and sexuality. -
Her reading %de, tions ranged 
from the incestuous 
relationship  
of 
Mary (the lead char,me ter) and her 
father,




her father,  tt
 n 
when she discovered she 
WAS pregnant and the 
lengths
 she had 
to go in order
 rn n 





)is  %We 111 stir
 
contro-
versy inn the I'lilted  ',IMO," Soldolsky 
said.  








I /*linen  
said.  
"When
 I AM writing in the tunnel 
of A 6110k, it Likes two years to 
finish. 
I write by hand, and when you el, , 
that you write 
all the time. Fvery 




















































































 your special 
photo We 
will 





fine china and preserve the mem 




enhance  and protect the 





























































































































birthday  parties, on
 
weekends  
from 1.0 - 5. Need reliable car, 
experience with kids, 
high  school 
science, & enthusiasm. Pay: 
$20-1-/
 1 -hour party. Mad 
Science 
of the South





No exp. necessary. 
$6.50-$9.00
 
rxy hr + tabs Call 415-2536018. 
MACINTOSH LITERATE,
 Graphics 
exp. a plus. Small
 place. FT/PT. 
Lunatics  welcome. Ed 984-4086. 
DRIVER WANTED. FULL TIME for
 
early morning 
shipping and route 
drang 
position.  Will train in company 
vehicle. Must have good 
DMV  
record. 
Excellent job for students 
who have only afternoon 
classes.  
Please bring
 DMV printout to: 
KONICA QUALITY PHOTO 
1725 Comstock St. 
Santa
 Clara 
Near comer et Scott 
&Central  Expy. 
SMALL MATTRESS STORE, FT/PT, 
flex -time. 
Close to SJSU. 
Good  
place, jeans ok. Bob 
293-8735. 
GET PAID TO 
SURF  THE NET, 







 Estate office. 
Must  have own car, 
insurance,  
& DMV printout.
 $7/hr. + milage. 
Call 






FT & PT 
positions  avail,
 in busy 
whole  foods 
restaurant.  All shifts
 
avail.  Rex hrs.
 Must be 
18+ years. 
$7.50-$8.00/hr. to 
start. Ask for 

































Hwy  680 exit 








DURING  SUMMER BREAK 
WORK  IN TIE TRAVEL
 INDUSTRY] 
Are you a Hospitality 
Management 
or Recreation 
major'?  Do you have 
travel
 industry, retail sales
 or tele-
marketing
 experience? Classic 
Custom 
Vacations
 has the perfect 
job as part of our dynamic sales 













 the USA, and 
Greece & Tukey. Classic is bokhg 
for quality sales specialists to 
enhance ox fast paced reservation 
otter. This meant cepyttnity offas: 
F/T 
& P/T, flexible scheduling 
Prosen commissionbased,  income 
cobras! - 
$30,C00$50,000  artery 
*Genera's 
ernplcsee  bereft pedlars, 
exceptional 














 arid customer 
service skits important. Must 
enjoy  & 
thrive 
era sales oriented 
coat:meet  





or send/fat remise 






 San Jose, 
CA 96113,
 Fax: OCIM 2379272. 
ECE STUDENTS: 
Looking  for a 




 with your major? Come
 








as many hours 
as 
you 
want,  on any 
schedule  
you
 want.. We'll work 
around  
























games, crafts, sports 
or drama,  
cormider a 











your  local Y 
for more 
detailed nformation an 
application.  
Ceelrel YMCA - 2984717 
(Santee 
& Sfrta Clara) 
















 MCA - 9450919 
(Milpitas)
 




































































































































































































































































Hundreds  of job 
listings  
available in the 
CAREER 
CENTER'S  JOB BANK. 
Visit us 








happy  & lovable. 
Applicant 
MUST HAVE




 Mrs. Malish 356,5151. 
SWIM INSTRUCTORS & Lifeguards 
wanted to work at JCC





Must be certified. Call 358-3636 
at 53 and 408-245-1998. 
EMPLOYMENT/TRAINING TECH. 
Commisity College based vocational 
training proram requires motivated 
self- starter w/xint interpersonal,
 
written & verbal skills. Interface 
w/ 
students








Computer lit. Req. BA/BS
 social 
science 
or related field. F/T 
temp. 
Fax resume:
 Alicia 408-725-3978. 
11MPANY 
CENTER


















for school -age 
and 
preschool 





 Time. 6- 15 ECE or 
related 
units. For 
more  info: 
call














 into production 
and/or 
marketing. Fax 
resume  w/ phone 
number 
to





 PT/FT. We 
sell 
discount  






 hrs, 9am-9pm. 
Downtown  
near lighten











Center (ERC) in WSQ 115 is hiring 
a 
Drectcr  & Co -Director
 for the 97/ 
98 school year.






programs,  services, staff & 
budget
 
during the year. 
Hours are flexible. 
Al 





bookkeeping experience helpful, 
caii Das 924-5467, or fax 924,5477. 
NEED A 
SUMNER  JOB 
or financial
 




 or flexible 
hours  and 
make great money? For 
fun, work 
experience  and great money, 




Now hiring for P/T 
foodservers
 & 
dishwashers. Fun Job! Please 
apply at 617
 N.6th St. 998-9711. 
CHIU'S BAR & GRILL in search 
of Foodservers and Hosts with 
restaurant experience. Friendly, 
team oriented people 
apply in 




Creek Blvd. San 
Jose. No Calls. 
MAKE 
MONEY  566$ TEACHING 
driver
 training & education. pt/ft, 
no exp. nec. hs grads.
 971.7557. 
GREAT SUMMER & FALL JOBS 
Brand  new, highly innovative 
Rec. 
Program for kids, grade
 K-6. seeks 
creative & enthusiastic Educators 
to join our team. 
CAMP 
COUNSELOR
 . fun Job - 
Plan activities & field trips. 
 SUBSTITUTES - Flex. Great Exp. 
*TEACHER/INSTRUCTOR -got ideas? 
Help develop new program. Great 
opportunty. Suppertive atmosphere. 
6.12 Edu. units req. Exp. pref. FT/PT. 
Goziri Salary + bnfts. 
Ca11226-8600.  
LEADING 
WIRELESS  COMPANY 
seeking customer service repre-








 FOR DOLLARS 
Earn $6/hr plus $10/hr in tips. 
Deliver
 from best Si restaurants. 
Flexible hours. Great for Students! 
Need own
 car. 
Call Dine IN 998.3463 now. 
   POSTAL JOBS   
 
Up to $1529/rs plus benefts 
415-339-8377 - 24 hrs. 
ASIAN WOMEN NEEDED 
for  egg donation. Desperate Asian 
couples need your help to conceive. 
Can you help? 
Ages 21-29, 
non-smoker,  healthy
 & respansible. 
$3,000 stipend aid expenses pad. 
Cther etnies also needed. Pease 
call WWFC 1-510-820.9495.
 
SECURITY - ACUFACTS, INC. 
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 
Great for Students. 
F/T or P/T. All shifts. 
Top Pay with Many 
Benefits!  




408-286-5880. 555 D Meriar Awe. 
Between Seri Cabs 
at
 Palm:Icor,  
behind the Cad ml Party Stae, SL 
TEACHER, PT/FT at high quality, 
lic. 
drop -in play center for 2-12 yr 
olds. Min. 6 ECE units req. Flex 
days/eves/wkends. Team teach 
environment.
 Benefits avail. Apply in 
person at KldsPark: 
 Near Oakridge Mall. 281-8880 
54,10 Thomwood 
Dr., Si 
 Near Valley 
Fair, 985-2599 
2858 Stevens Creek Blvd. Sl. 
 
At the HUB, 510-792-9997 
39102 Argonaut Way. 
Fremont 
 NEW Westgate Mall 
Call Heidi at 281-8880. 
FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES 
Seeking teachers and subs for 
our school age day care program. 
We 
can  work around your school 
schedule. Early morning or after-
noon positions available. F/T 
employment available during 
summer break.
 This is a great job 
to
 gain experience. Units In ECE, 
Rec, Psych,
 











pit  MF dung 
tie  sch. )f.
 
F/T 




























































St.  San Jose. 
IS EARN EXTRA
 CASH $ 
up to 
$120/week!  



















looking  for FULL/PART
 
time help.










and boats of 





 potential for 
growth.  
Please  send 
resume  to (408)
 
452.0210, Attn.






 354-8700 x 
224 
Los Gatos Rec 
Department,  
VALET PARKERS - P/T, 
nights
 & 
weekends  for 
private






mm. 1 year 
customer  service 
experience,
 and desire to 
serve 
people.




attitude  only. 
19 





F/T & P/T - Will Train 
Day, Swing
 & Grave Shifts  
Permanent





ACCT. SVC / 
EXPER. CREATIVE 
Team









Show us what 
you've got. 
e-mail cover 
letter  + resume to: 








BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED 
Earn to $25.00/hr salary + tips. 
Students needed in the immediate 










 Spanish/English. Call Lisa 
988-4511, M-Th, 8:30-11:00. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
STUDENT DENTAL PLAN I 
Only $57.00 per year. 









Campus Insurance Service 
Special Student Programs 
Serving SJSU for 20 years
 
"Great Rates for Good (fevers" 
"Good Rates for Non
-Good Divers" 










Also open Saturdays 9-2, 
AUTO FOR SALE 
VW CORRADO 10, Red, 5 scasnrf, 








condition. 138k. Automatic. 




 STEREO PW5-2600797  











Worship  and 
Prayer 













Chemistry:  Organic - Inorganic 
English:  Speak- Read
  Write 


























(Sociology) 913-539-4028 or 




PHOTOGRAPHER FOR HIRE 
Have your affair shot candidly 
by a trained 
photojournalist!  
Specializing in candid and 
sports 
action  photos. You 
keep the negatives! B&W
 or 
color 
avail. Affordable hourly 










Essays, letters, application 
statements, proposals, 
reports,  
etc. For more 
info, please call 













ASSISTANCE  most 
subjects. Why suffer and get poor
 
grades when help is available? 
Harvard MA/UCB Ph.D. (former 
college teacher) can help you 
with 
research
 & writing. Fast, 
friendly, caring, 
confidential.  
Convenient Peninsula location. 
Dissertation/
 thesis specialist. 
Samples & references available. 
Chinese & other languages 
spoken.
 Foreigners welcome! For 
free tips, tools  and ideas on 
how
 to improve your writing, 
visit  our user-friendly Website 
at http://www.aci-plus.com
 
Regular e-mail: aciOnetcom.com 
Or write: Daniel, FOB 4489,
 
Ft CA 
94404  (ask for tree color brochue). 
LAUREL OFFICE SERVICES 


















 GUITARIST now 
accepting
 students who wish to 
excel in 
playing guitar or bass. All 
levels welcome: 
Beginning. 
Intermediate or Advanced. Learn 
any style: 
Jazz, Blues, Rock, 
Fusion, Funk. 
Reggae,
 or Folk. 





SHARED  HOUSING 
DO YOU HATE TO TYPE?? 
or
 NOT HAVE TIME TO TYPE? Term 
papers,  thesis. resumes, group 
projects, etc. Have 
a typewriter 
to complete your applications for 
med/law school, etc. Will transcribe 
your taped interviews or research 
notes. Fax machine. Notary Public, 
Call  Anna at 
972-4992.  
SUZANNE'S 
Word  Processing 
510489-9794
 Ilits/Res/Msg) 
Word Processing & Editing 
Bai Academic/eus, Work Accepted 
Reports 
 Theses  SALA/IURA8 
 Expert In APA Format 
WP 5.1/6.0 - Laser Printer 
7 Days a 
Week
 700am -9:00prn 
RELIABLE FAST ACCURATE,  
EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS. 
Science & English papers/theses 
our specialty. Laser printing. 
APA, Turabian 




and other services available  on 












projects,  resumes. All 
formats
 
including APA. Fax 
available.  











Services Available,  
Reasonable  Rates 
CALL (408) 272-1552. 
`AFFORDABLE& EXPERIENCED* 
Graduate Studies, Thesis, Term 
Papers, 
Nursing,  Group Projects, 
Resunes, Al Formats, Specializing 
in APA. Spelling/Grammar/ 
Punctuation/ Editing. 24+ yis Exp. 
WP
 5.1/HPLaser. PAM'S 
PROFESSIONAL WORD PRCCFSSING, 
247 2681. Harn-Apm. 
SPORTS/THRILLS 
100% PURE ADRENALINE! 
There is nothing compared to 
the exhilaration experienced by 
skydiving! Tandem. Accelerated 
Freefall, Turbine Aircraft. 
SJSU student owned & operated. 
BAY AREA SKYDIVING 
1,510-634-7575. 
HEALTH
 & BEAUTY 
MEN 
& WOMEN 
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL. 
Stop shaving, waxing, tweezing 
or using chemicals. Let us perma-
nently remove your unwanted 
hair.  
Back - Chest  Lip  Bikini  
Chin
 - 
Tummy etc. Students & faculty 
receive 15% discount. First appt. 
1/2 price if made before 6/1/97. 
Hair Today Gone Tomorrow, 621 E. 
Campbell Ave. #17, Campbell. 
(408) 379-3500. 
ELECTROLYSIS CUNIC. 
Unwanted hair removed forever. 
Specialist,  Confidential. 
Your oval probe or disposable. 
335 S. 
Baywood  Ave. San Jose, 
247-7486. 
SAMPLE A WILD FOOD FREE 
Super Blue Green Algae 







GET READY FOR SUMMER NOW! 
Lose 6 inches + in 1 hr. by getting
 
a body wrap.
 .NOT a 'water wrap' 
or 'dehydration' 
process.  ff IS a 
special mineral solution
 of food 
grade
 minerals & distilled 
water.  
I1 firms body tissue & tightens 
skin 
especially  after weight loss. 
You determine
 where inches 
corne off: hips,  thighs, abdomen etc. 
For info or appt: 408949-7826. 
DAILY CLASSIFIED
 - LOCAL RATES FOR NATIONAL AGENCY 
RATES C.W. 408-924-3277
 

















-line  minimum 
One 
Day  
3 lines $5 
4 Imes 
$6 






























 by $1 per day
 
First line (25 





 words available in bold for $3 
each  
























money  order to 
Spartan 
Daily  Classifieds 
San Jose State 
University  
San Jose, CA 95192-0149 
 Classified desk a located In Dwight Bentel Hall, Room 209. 
 Deadline 10 00 a m two weekdays before publication 
 
All ads 
are prepaid III No refunds on 
cancelled  ads 
 












 classifications.  $5.00
 for
 a 3 line 
ad for 3 









































For  Sale' 

























JOIN THE CELTIC HOSTAGE CW8 
of San
 Jose State,
 Celebrate Irish, 
Scottish & Welsh culture. All are 
Welcome To Join! Call Kelly at 
408-927-7925. 
TRAVEL  
$300 TICKET voucher anywhere 
NcffhWest ties.
 Expires end of June. 
Seifert $200 b/o. 416.967-2364.  
EUROPE $269. 
Within USA  $79.-$129. 
Caribbean $249. r/t 
Mexico  $209.
 r/t 










Discount  Tickets 





 Service Everyday 
The 
Student




























Classroom Computer Co. 








SE & Classic 





MAC  LC580 
Inkjet & Laser Printers 
Dot Matrix Printers 
DOWNTOWN 




+ $250. dep. All utilities 




to share apt 
located next to City College, 5 min 
to 
SJSU by 
car. Pool. weight rm, 
club house, cvrd prkng. $450/mo 
+ deposit & 1/2util. 
998.4489,  
SJSU INTERNATIONAL HOUSE 
Fun & friendly environment 
*5 minute walk to campus 
 Spacious furnished 
rooms  
*Well-equipped student kitchen 
*Computer & study rooms 
Laundry rom 
*Parking 
 For American 8, International 
Students 
Call 924.6570 or stop by for a 
tour. 360 So. 11th St. (Between 





SJSU DOWNTOWN 1 BDRM. APT. 
SUBLEASE 6/15 8/15. Furnished,  
Nodeposit,  Julia 2935088. 
2 BORK
 APARTMENT-














 Apts. 576 S. 5th St. 
(408) 295-6893. 
Certain advertisements In 
these columns may rola the 






 should be 
reminded that, when malting 
these further contacts, they 
should require complete 
Information before sending 
money for goods or services. 
In addition, readers should 
carefully Investigate all firms 
offering employment listings 
orcoupons for discount 










6 German river 
11
















18 Young bird 
20 Boy 














24 Sitz and 
MUM OWEIGIU 00MM 
steam --
ttJI1Fll  OMMUMM 
26 Moves a 
certain  
way 
28 Garden tool 
30 Political 
WIUMMOW 0120001MEI 












"Night line" host 
Koppel 
DOWN 
30 Rosy -chocked 
36 Change for a 
1 Satiate 




37 - time: waited 
3 Playground 









39 Bro's sib 
38 Musician 
40 










41 Type of pitch 
locale 
7 Angel's "hat" 
42 Ulna, e g 
42 Easter pet 
8 Anger 







44 Tested out 
47 









49 - Johnson of 
Sonja - 





50 - wrestling 








 Not sleeping 
Flames grp 
52 Like the 
58 Eternity 




























57 liry  
MEM =MUM MOM 
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tan  Rodriguez. 
Board member Chris Constantin said the 
iudicial 
review
 board met only
 
one time this year. 
I hey discussed the possible violations in regards 
to 
the
 buying of furniture for the A.S. offices. 
'the
 
AS., which is a 
student  government, is 
also run like a non-profit corporation in accor-




Constantin  said they are their own legal enti-
ty and
 non-profit corporation" and the percep-
tion that they are a real government
 gets twisted 
around because the officers are (Arc ted by the stu-
dents.
 
"I think that it la inch, IA 




isn't required," he said. 
He said that there is review process other 







-lhe President of the 
university not signing some-
thing we pass or the populace not reelecting the 
board member (is another form of reviewing the 
A.S.)," Constantin said. 
Board member Fawn Bergman said the 
A.S.
 
judicial board is important but that funding was 
more essential in other 
area  of the budget. She 
said a lot of the confusion surrounding the A.S. 
could be 
easily remedied. 
"It is confusing in that the A.S. is 
not  a stu-
dent government
 in that we do not make laws, 





 said. "We 
(the A.S.) need to redefine our mission state-
ment." 
She said that in the past several years they 
have been forced into a corporation type setting. 







SPARTAN  DAILY 
that) we must fund those things that the univer-
sity can't provide,"
 
she said. "It really is a dilem-
ma 












A.S. is within their legal rights not to fund the 
judicial board and to be 
run  like a corporation. 
but he has reservations about it. 
"The trend (on most campuses) is to 
run  the 
A.S. more like a corporation rather than a gov-
ernment," Caret said. "I'm not sure it's altogeth-
er healthy but that's the trend." 
He said that, whether it's a corporation or 
government, the A.S. needs to report back and be 
responsible to it's constituents. 
"It's important to look at the question  of 
whether or 











































 Daniel Woodruff 
said
 he has been 
attending
 the Blues 
festival 
ever
 since became 
to the uni-
versity as 
a freshman four years
 ago. 
"I 
come here 'cause 
the atmos-
phere is cool,
 the food is cheap and 
the music is good," 
Woodruff said. 
Campus
 radio station, KSJS,
 one 




festival  live on 90.5 FM. 
Floyd  
Dudley, KSJS 
program  director, said 
the blues are misunderstood




has  its basis in the slavery 
era," 
Dudley  said, 
referring
 to the 
music's roots in the 
ante-bellum  
South.
 He explained that during slav-
ery blues were a 
means of coded com-
munication 
as
 well as music. "It was a 
language within
 a language," he said. 
Dudley said slaves
 were not 
allowed to talk as they worked in the 
fields.  To vent their frustrations over 
their 
mistreatment slaves would sing 
to one




through songs and 
their voices
 were their instruments," 
Dudley said 
Vendors selling anything from 
food to African -American art flanked 
the 
crowd. Smells of barbecue chick-
en wafted through







Sanders.  Eventually the 
whole  system breaks




SJSU's  e-mail 
system 
crashed a few 
years back. 





want  better service, 
but they don't 
want to pay 
any extra," Sanders 
said.  
"Truthfully,
 San Jose 
State cannot 
afford providing





n't cover the 
cost." 
Another  justification
 behind the 





 to keep track
 
of every 
customer  without 






 By wiping out
 accounts every 
May, 
the university 
had  a way to 
inventory
 accounts. 
"We had 14,000 accounts a cou-
ple of years ago." 
















 you call it, 
you 









 our wide 









 all you 
need.  So 









bring  this 
ad
 in to get





Vet (.1 lo 
itelp  t 






people  more reason to be at the event. 
Mamadou Traore, a native of the 
African  Ivory Coast, had a booth full 
of colorful masks and beads. He said 
although business was slow he 
enjoyed the music. "When I came 
here two 
years  ago, it was raining 
hard and the mood was really 'Blue,' 
" Traore said. 
"Today the weather is 
great and I am enjoying my music 
while doing business I enjoy." 
Gehrke said the total cost for the 
event was roughly $23,000.
 
However, he explained this sum was 
offset by contributions from the 
event's many 
sponsors.
 According to 
Gehrke,
 
The Metro gave $4000 
while
 
the City of 






Employee  Credit Union 
and Associated Transit Program also 
contributed to the event. He said no 
funding was received from KSJS 
although they broadcast the event. 
Gehrke said this 
was  the largest event 
of the year put on by the program 
board. 
"We brought the event to 
show  
the students of SJSU and the people 
of San Jose a good time for the 
Spring," Gehrke said. 
know which 
ones were valid and 
which ones were not.
 A few students 
had 
accounts for 10 years,
 well after 
they had graduated
 from San Jose 
State." 
While charging fees has its 
bene-
fits, Sol said the university
 has decid-
ed to move 
in a new direction and 
will find another way to 
insure
 the 
legitimacy of accounts. 
With the addition of Chief 
Information Officer Don Zitter, 
who 
was 
hired  seven months ago, Sol 
stressed that the 
administration
 is try-
ing to develop better service to stu-
dents and will find
 different 
approaches to fund monetary 
short -
"We never made any 
profits from 
charging the fees," Sol said.
 "We just 
wanted to gain control of our resours-
es."  
